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  PREDICTOR 

FEBRUARY 2018 
 

 
 

 
 

This man is quite upset because he did not get his 
Predictor. Do not be this man next month, and you will 
be, if you do not sign up to be a member of Packard Club 
of San Diego. You see, if you have not signed up or 
renewed your membership in our club you will not receive 
a Predictor in March - or ever again for that matter. 
You cannot access the "Members Only" section of our 
website where all the really good, secret stuff may be 
found. You may suffer loss of appetite, decreased libido, 
chills, cold sweats, and other maladies far too distressing 
to mention here.    
 
      SIGN UP NOW AND BE LIKE THIS MAN 
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THE ANNUAL PLANNING BOARD MEETING 
by Steve Ross 

 

 
 
 
 
The Packard Cub of San Diego Board of Directors met Saturday January 
13th to plan a calendar of activities that will appeal to our membership. 
The highlight of the meeting was the appointment of Marjo Miller to the 
Board. She graciously accepted and the board proceeded on with their 
mission of coming up with fun and exciting things to do in 2018.   
 
Topics of debate and consideration are: 1 ) Will the membership enjoy 
that? 2) We did that last year and turnout was poor, and 3) We had a 
super turnout doing this last year. They take the weather into 
consideration, maybe it was just too hot, or it was raining a bit that day. 
Weather here in San Diego is seldom a factor. The board considers 
location, are we having too many events in North County, East County 
or?? The cost of the event is then given much consideration. I know some 
are thinking it sure doesn't look like it from the cost of some of those 
tours. More time is spent on cost issues than anything else. Does the club 
provide a subsidy or not? And how do they do it fairly? Occasionally a 
really good activity is tabled because of the cost. 
 
All this activity takes place by a small group of members, planning twelve 
fun, exciting, interesting, and perhaps educational events for our club to 
do without really knowing what the members WANT to do. Our tour 
planners and board are like expectant fathers. Two weeks out from the 
sign up deadline for the event they are calling asking "How many signups 
we got?" Do you expect to get more as we get closer? Bottom line: the 
board really cares and they love feedback even if it is negative. We hope 
we will do a good job for you in 2018. 

(L to R) Paul Santy, Karl Ramsing, Tim Pestotnik, Richard Schauer, Brian Wagner, and 
Past President Mark Burnside [Not pictured: Past President Steve Ross, Marjo Miller] 
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE 
By Richard Schauer 

 
We begin the year with some bad news.  On January 7, Tony Paradowski 
passed away.  For those who did not know Tony, he was a Founder of our 
Region and, until recently, extremely active in club activities.  Tony was a 
fine gentleman, a devoted husband and father, and a solid Packard man who 
loved his ’37 coupe.  I last saw Tony at the National City car show a number 
of years ago.  He always had a great smile on his face and was glad to 
welcome fellow Packard owners.  He will be missed.    
     
The board met January 13th for what became the longest planning meeting 
since I have been a member.  We had a great time and the product turned 
out to be another outstanding year of events for us all and our Packards.  We 
again thank Tim Pestotnik for welcoming everyone to his beautiful home. Tim 
and Marjo Miller collaborated to provide a sumptuous lunch of homemade 
beef stew, salad, and rolls 

   
Before I go any farther, I invite everyone to welcome Marjo as the newest member of our board.  Marjo 
and her husband Dion are very busy, traveling regularly across America tending their other properties 
and spending time with family, and yet she feels the need to offer her help to the club she loves.    She 
brings a freshness and trove of ideas from which we shall all benefit.  We are glad to have you on the 
team, Marjo, and thank you. 
 
We have another action-packed year ahead.  January featured the North San Diego County Veterans 
Stand Down, which will be concluded by the time this hits the press.  February 17 a Sweetheart’s 

Luncheon is featured at the Southwestern Yacht Club.  Marjo Miller is the contact (please see flyer in this Predictor).  For those 
who are interested, a tour follows lunch.  March features the solo weekend event of the year, our combined event at Borrego 
Springs with the Mercedes Benz Club of San Diego.  If you have not already signed up for this, please do.  The room rates 
simply cannot be beat, and lots of activities are planned.  On April 7 is a new event entitled About San Diego, a tour as yet 
being developed to locations in San Diego of historical and cultural significance, followed by a sumptuous lunch.  Memorial Day 
is the Fallbrook car show, planned for Sunday May 27, held once again at the Pala Mesa Resort.  Packard and Porsche are the 
featured marques, but Packard has been awarded the prime real estate.  Registration is now open and will quickly fill with over 
400 cars!  The signature summer event, Cruisin’ Grand, is scheduled for June 15th or 22nd.  Mark your calendar.  August 
features a membership welcome mixer at Tim Pestotnik’s house.  Last year’s event was very successful and we hope many 
more members will come.  September includes a tour dubbed Drive for Donuts, a plan to drive from bakery to bakery enjoying 
the treats along the way.  October 13 an Oktoberfest gathering is planned for the garage and workshop of Tim Pestotnik and 
Jim Woolsey.  Brats and beer will be served.  This is the first technically oriented event for many a long year.  Bring your 
Packard,  bring your questions, and your appetite, for this will be a truly educational experience.  November includes a tour 
through a piece of San Diego’s wine country, beginning on Highland Valley Road in North County.  December is our annual 
Christmas party at the Lazy-H.   
 
While these are many of the highlights of 2018 there are many other events of interest, but not officially sponsored by this 
club, including: the PI Swap Meet, Big 3 Auto Parts Exchange, CCCA Grand Classic in Rancho Santa Fe, La Jolla Concours, 
Tremble Clefs Car Show, Motorcars On Main, The Avenue of Heroes Parade, Cops and Rodders Pow-Wow, and the Bells of 
Freedom.  Please see the calendar of events at the end of this newsletter or on the website. 
 
If your Packard is not yet in functioning properly time is running out.  You don’t want to miss so many excellent events.   
 
We are now one month in as PAC members.  Many officers of the parent organization have extended warm welcome wishes to 
us.  Following is a direct quote from Craig Handley, President of PAC: “I was delighted to hear that your region voted to join 
PAC. It is especially meaningful that you took the initiative without any urging or convincing from our club.  That means a lot 
and we will work to earn your continued trust. The Packard Club of San Diego joins an active club with over 3,400 members in 
18 countries. As you know by now, PAC publishes 16 award-winning publications per year (can any other car club make that 
claim?) and in addition to annual National Meets and regional Henry Joy Tours, we were the first car club to have a hospitality 
tent at Hershey. While our goal is to promote interest in Packard automobiles from 1899 – 1958, friendship is at the heart of 
everything we do. The cars bring us together, but the friends we make keep us together. We look forward to a long and happy 
relationship with our new friends in San Diego, Palm Springs and surrounding areas.”  Membership in our new region continues 
to expand.  Karl is working diligently to make sure folks do not forget to get registered before it is too late.  So, when you have 
a minute please sit down and write that check, payable to Packard Club of San Diego for $55 and send it off along with both of 
the completed registration forms (see pages 11 12).  We do not want you to miss out on the fun this year. 

http://packardsandiego.com/CALENDAR.html�
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Valentine's Sweetheart Luncheon 
Southwestern Yacht Club 
Saturday February 17, 2018 

 
Gentlemen, it is time to spoil the ladies, our better half.  Sign up today for the Sweetheart 
Luncheon at the Southwestern Yacht Club, 2702 Qualtrough Street, San Diego, CA 92106.  
Our Packard cars will have reserved parking near the front of the clubhouse.   

 
• Where: Southwestern Yacht Club  
• When: Saturday February 17, 2018    
• Seating time: Twelve noon on the dot 
• Cost: $25 per person including tax and gratuity 
•  
Menu: please choose one entree below for each guest: 

 
o Cheese or Chicken Quesadilla 
o SWYC Cobb Salad 
o Grilled Reuben Sandwich 
o Grilled Mahi Mahi Fish Tacos 
o Yacht Burger/ Yacht Cheese Burger 

 
Afterwards, interested parties may join the tour to Shelter Island and the Cabrillo Monument.   

PLEASE RSVP to Marjo Miller. Send a check made out to Packard Club of San Diego for 
$25/person to Ms. Marjo Miller, 3754 Rosecroft Lane, San Diego, CA 92106-3240.  Time is of the 
essence, so please make your reservation today!  Also, indicate if you will be driving your Packard, so 
we can reserve enough spaces. 

 
Please RSVP no later than Feb 14th 
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North County San Diego Veterans Stand Down 
 

Green Oak Ranch, Vista, Jan. 25-28, 2018 
 
Packards led the parade to the Green 
Oaks Ranch followed by many 
motorcyclists, most of whom were 
veterans  
 
We here in San Diego certainly honor our men 
and women in the armed forces. Along with the 
problem of homelessness in San Diego County 
there is an accompanying growth in veterans in 
that population. For the second year in a row 
community groups, government, and private 
parties combined to stage a 4-day assistance 
workshop for homeless veterans. Spearheaded 
by North County VWF organizations, in 
particular the Escondido branch, the Stand 
Down invited hundreds of down-on-their-luck 
veterans. Chaired by Matthew Foster, a fine 
team of hard working selfless individuals 
worked their tails off to make this event a 
roaring success.  

 
The day of the formal ceremony was Saturday January 27, and a parade was held. A wildly painted fire truck belonging to 
David Bronner, President of Dr. Bronner’s Magic Soaps, Vista, CA led the way. Mr. Bronner was the person responsible for 
making Green Oak Ranch available for the stand down plus being a major donor. Following were five Packards, starting with 
Karl Ramsing with his ’29 Convertible Coupe, Steve Ross behind the wheel of Buttercup, Rick Habicht driving his ’37 LeBaron 
Town Car, Brian Wagner in his 1940 120 touring sedan, and Richard and Karen Schauer in their ’34 touring sedan. Last were 
around 50 motorcycles, driven mostly by veterans. We all made quite a sight powering slowly by the reviewing stand, which 
was already populated by event organizers and VIP’s. Dignitaries included Mr. Foster, Rocky Chavez, the mayors of Oceanside, 
San Marcos, Escondido, and Vista, county supervisors Bill Horn and Krispin Gaspar, plus a Marine commander from Camp 
Pendleton, and guest speaker Sid, who spoke of tough years adjusting to civilian life and his days as a homeless vet. 

 
The opening ceremonies were well attended and as you can see from the list 
above, just about every politician in southern California made a short speech, as 
well as some active duty military and veterans.  Vets received safe housing for 
the 4 day, 4 night event. They received showers, shaves, haircuts, and new 
underwear and socks before stepping into the “Mall” tent to pick out three shirts 
and two slacks each, plus shoes if needed. After that they were welcomed by a 
plethora of support people. They received physical exams, shots, medical 
treatments, eye exams (over 240 pairs of eyeglass lenses were ground during 
the Stand Down), dental exams and treatments, and counseling services 
covering the gamut from PTSD, housing, job search, and legal services to assist 
with a variety of issues… all free services. Many professional people gave of 
their time and services.     

  
After the opening ceremony was over, everyone left, leaving the 
Packard gang all alone with their lawn chairs all set up for the day and 
some even had a box lunch. Karen Schauer was there and took photos 
including this one of the fearless Packard drivers. Since we were there 
and settled in we decided to sit a spell and visit. No one had a "chaw" 
or a pocket knife to whittle, so we just talked about everyone who 
wasn't there. 
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Past President Phil Pizzuto 
takes a skeptical view of 
his Packard Stock. 

 

Patti and Mark look on as 
Karen says to Marjo, "Let me 
see that purse again."  Dion is 
enjoying the scene. 
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Tequila Rose 
MARCH 22, 23, 24, 2018 

The theme for this year’s event is 

GONE BANANAS 
Cost 

 Three nights Per couple: $460 

 Three nights per single: $424 

 Two night per couple: $332 

 Two nights per single: $295 
 

COsT InClUDEs A wElCOmE BAskET 
with priceless mementos of the Weekend 

 
 

NAMES OF THOSE ATTENDING:   
 

AUTOMOBILE:   
 

PHONE NUMBER:   
 

E-MAIL ADDRESS:    
 

NUMBER OF NIGHTS BOOKING:   
 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED:    
 

MENU SELECTION:  Petite Steak Grilled Salmon Veggie 
 
 

Send your reservations desires to Steve Ross at 16151 Fruitvale Road, Valley Center, 
CA 92082. Questions? Contact Steve at inewsx@sbcglobal.net or 619-508-3925. 

We need your reservations by February 22, 2018. 
  

mailto:inewsx@sbcglobal.net�
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ATOMIC POWER 
 

An artiste's rendition of what atomic energy 
might be used for. In this instance, it was an 
atomic powered blimp. During the 1950's 
several companies were looking into atomic 
powered cars trains and even airplanes. Ford 
motor company actually did plans for an 
automobile. It weighed several tons so was 
not practical. Petersen Museum used to have 
a prototype atomic powered/magnetic drive 
car supposedly built by Packard Motor 
Company. General Dynamics actually built an 
atomic power aircraft using the B-36 as the 
airframe. The program was cancelled in 1958 
and it was not in the 1961 Federal budget. 
The nuclear power plant was actually flown 
but it was never used to power an aircraft. I 
was told the aircraft was still in a hanger in 
Dallas as late as the 1980’s. The boat I am 
sure is powered by two Packard V-12 marine 
engines. 

 

With fork poised pensively , Phil  listens to the gift exchange rules.  Mark goes over the rules 
with Marjo.  Dion enjoys his Prime Rib little knowing how many times he will go to the 
table.  Gary, Mike and Patti are paying attention it appears. 

Tom O'Hara with his co-pilot 
 

WHEN A CADILLAC WANTS TO LOOK LIKE A PACKARD  
 

 

 
 
This 1940 Series 75 Cadillac is fitted with a body by Inskip.  Inskip was closely associated with Rolls Royce and Brewster 
& Company in New York.  It was built for singer and band leader Vaughn Monroe as his "Racing with the Moon” car - 
one of his hit songs back in the day. The story is that his mistress had the car designed and built for Vaughn and gave it 
to him as a present.  I wonder who his mistress was and how Vaughn explained it to his wife Jeannette and finally, why 
didn't she just get him a Packard? 
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MEMBERS' CORNER 
FOR SALE 

 
 

This 1955 Packard Patrician is a candidate for restoration. 
All the parts are there, frame is straight and the car is 
relatively rust free. This was the top of the line for Packard 
in 1955 and has the new Packard V8 engine for 1955. 
ASKING $1500. Call Ray Mercado at 619-947-2202 for 
more information. If no answer please leave a message. 

 
 
 

 
 

1948 327 Packard engine for sale, complete rebuild, nothing left 
untouched, call for details, Mark Ballerini 760 473-4224. 
 

 
 
 
 

1956 Packard Clipper Custom. 28,753 original miles, 
original interior, paint is 3 years old. Mechanic owned 
and runs excellent. New air conditioner added and 
works perfectly. Call for more details. Located in 
Orange, CA.  Call Eddy at  949-929-3277,  $22,000 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
1931 Packard Standard Eight Sedan, Model 826. Was fully 
restored in 2005. Won several awards when shown. Many spare 
parts and full documentation regarding the restoration. Located 
in Oceanside. Please call if you have questions or for further 
details. Asking $34,000. Bill Freed. Cell: 760-525-4100. 
 

 
GOT SOMETHING TO SELL, TRADE, GET RID OF, OR A SPECIAL 

ANNOUNCEMENT?   JUST LET US KNOW: 
 

info@packardsandiego.com 
 

 
 
 
  

mailto:info@packardsandiego.com�
mailto:info@packardsandiego.com�
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
    Packard Club of San Diego 
   - Founded in 1975 - 

(Packard ownership not required for membership) 
Packard Club of San Diego Website: www.packardsandiego.com 

PAC National Website: www.packardclub.org 
 
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________ Date: ________/________/________ 
 
Name of spouse/joint member: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
(If a spouse or joint member is listed, the club roster will show both names and each will receive a membership name badge. For all regional elections and ballot issues, each 
membership [or household] is allowed one vote.) 
 
Street Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: ____________________________________________________ State: _______________________ Zip Code:___________-_____________ 
 
Telephone: (Res): ____________________________ (Bus): _____________________________ (Mobile) ________________________________ 
 

Email Address:____________________________________________________@______________________________ . ___________________ 
 

OK to list your email and phone numbers in the local region (San Diego) roster? □ Yes □ No 

Packards Owned (Not required for membership) OK to list your Packards in the local region (San Diego) roster? □ Yes □ No 
 
Please refer to reference articles in the club handbook (or consult http://packardinfo.com/xoops/html/modules/modelinfo/) for correct Chassis and Body numbers.  
 
 Year    Chassis #   Body #     Body type description  
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(NOTE: If more than 3 Packards, please check here □ and continue list on reverse side). 
 
How did you become interested in the Packard automobile (i.e.; parents owned one, friend has one, enjoy classis cars, etc.)? 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

I am interested in:   □ Helping organize tours & events  □ Providing technical assistance   □ Serving on a committee 

(Check as many as apply)  □ Attending swap meets   □ Writing articles for the newsletter  □ Participating in local tours & caravans 

   □ Participating in classic car shows  □ Attending club membership meetings □ Participating in national tours & caravans 

   □ Driving tours with my Packard   □ Purchasing a Packard  □ Selling my Packard 
 

Please check one:   □ New Member of Packard Club of San Diego      □ Renewal 

Please check one:   □ I am already a member of the PAC National Club     □ I am also joining the National Club (PAC) 
 

MUST CHECK: □    I release Packard Club of San Diego from any liability arising from participation in any Packard Club of San Diego events. 
 
 
Signature:_______________________________________________________________________   Date:________/____________/__________ 
 
Packard Club of San Diego Membership features: 12 monthly newsletters per year (The Predictor); Scheduled Packard Driving Tours & Caravans; and Classic Car Shows 
PAC National Membership features: 3 National Meets per year; 4 quarterly color magazines per year (The Packard Cormorant), 12 monthly publications (The Cormorant News 
Bulletin) 
 
Membership Dues: $15/year for Packard Club of San Diego* Mail completed form with payment to:   Packard Club of San Diego 
           P.O. Box 503605 
*  You must be a member of the National PAC club in order to join      San Diego, CA 92150-3605 
    Packard Club   of San Diego 

http://packardinfo.com/xoops/html/modules/modelinfo/�
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WEBMASTER'S CORNER 
by Mark Burnside, Webmaster 

 
I have LOTS of great news about our new website and our digital presence in general. 
 
 PREDICTORS NOW POSTED GOING BACK TO 1975  http://packardsandiego.com/NEWSLETTER.html 
      Our adept Historian, Brian Wagner, scoured our club archives 

and retrieved three binders containing nearly every Predictor 
published from 1975 to 1998.  I am in the process of scanning 
those 24 years of Predictors (~2,700 pages).  About half are 
now scanned and online for viewing.  There is a treasure-trove 
of fascinating historical stuff in these Predictors: 

 
• Want to read Past President Mark Rothermich’s President’s 

Messages from 1982? (36 years ago!) Click here (my 
favorite is March).  How about when he was President in 
1994? Click here 

• Interested in what Past President Colin Fort had to say in 
his President’s Messages in 1995? Click here. Or Colin’s 
President’s Massages from 1996? Click here 

• How about a picture of Mark Ballerini accepting a Reserve 
Best in Show Award for his 1936 Model 120-B Business 
Coupe in October of 1991? Click here 

• In addition to the above (paper) Predictors, we saved all 
(digital) Predictors from September 2005 to present.  All of 
those are now posted on the website. 
 

NOW FOR THE BAD NEWS: We are missing all Predictors published during the period January 1999 to August 2005 – a 
seven-year gap in our otherwise complete collection of newsletters.  If you have in your files or archives any (paper or digital) 
Predictors published in the period of ‘99 to ‘05, please contact Brian Wagner or me. 

 
 OUR PROJECTS STORE IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS:   http://packardsandiego.com/Packard-Parts/shop/. 

Our new online Packard Projects Parts store is completely self-contained on our website and has nothing to do with 
Ebay.  Check it out by clicking the above link.  Lots of interesting parts and accessories are available with the click of 
your mouse.  Pay with PayPal and Paul Santy ships the item straight to your doorstep. 
• Would you like to get a license plate frame for your Brand-X car that says “My Other Car is a Packard”? Click here 
• Could your Packard use a battery disconnect switch to prevent unwanted discharge? Click here 
 

 WE NOW HAVE OUR OWN FACEBOOK PAGE:   https://www.facebook.com/PackardSanDiego/ 
This is a new community page on Facebook that is exclusive to the Packard Club 
of San Diego.  It will feature articles on recent completed outings as well as 
announcements of upcoming events & tours.  Click here to visit the page.  While 
there, please click ‘LIKE’ below the picture.  Check back from time to time when 
you log on to your Facebook account. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 OUR ONLINE SHOWROOM OF MEMBER-OWNED PACKARDS IS UP TO 64 CARS 
To all of you who have submitted pictures of your beautiful Packards to this extraordinary online showroom collection: 

thank you, Thank You, THANK YOU!  You may visit the page at http://packardsandiego.com/SHOWROOM.html to 
view the cars.  To date, the count by category is: 
o 10 Pre-war Open Packards(1924 to 1941) 
o 23 Pre-war Closed Packards (1925 to 1941 
o 9 Post-war Open Packards (1949 to 1956) 
o 22 Post-war Closed Packards (1946 to 1958) 

http://packardsandiego.com/NEWSLETTER.html�
http://packardsandiego.com/NEWSLETTER82.html�
http://packardsandiego.com/NEWSLETTER94.html�
http://packardsandiego.com/NEWSLETTER95.html�
http://packardsandiego.com/NEWSLETTER96.html�
http://packardsandiego.com/Predictors/1992/1992-January.pdf�
http://packardsandiego.com/Packard-Parts/shop/�
http://packardsandiego.com/Packard-Parts/product/packard-license-plate-frame-my-other-car-is-a-packard/�
http://packardsandiego.com/Packard-Parts/product/battery-disconnect-switch-125-a-spst/�
https://www.facebook.com/PackardSanDiego/�
https://www.facebook.com/PackardSanDiego/�
http://packardsandiego.com/SHOWROOM.html�
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We still have about 40 member-owned Packards that are not yet a part of the Showroom: 
o If your Packard(s) is/are among the missing cars, please email one or two of your favorite photos to 

markburnside@cox.net. 
o If your Packard(s) is/are already featured in the Showroom and you would like to change the picture(s), please 

email new photo(s) to markburnside@cox.net. 
 

 DON’T FORGET TO CHECK OUT THE ‘MEMBERS ONLY’ PAGE 

The ‘Members Only’ page gives you access to the following cool stuff: 
- Club roster of members 
- Articles on the history of our club –including the earliest Predictors, a list of all   

the Presidents of our club since 1975, and more. 
- Contact info for current Board Members (with pics of them and their Packards) 
- The current month’s Predictor 
- Club By-Laws 

 
If you forgot your password, please e-mail me and I will send it to you. 

 
 
 

 THE VENDOR LIST IS UNDER RESTORATION AND WILL RETURN SOON 
This popular list of vendors of Packard parts and services was on the website for years.  Recently, we noticed that it’s 
become out of date as businesses come and go.  It’s presently being updated by our very capable Director of Projects, 
Mr. Paul Santy.  Look for it to be back online around the end of March. 

 
The article below appeared on page 6 of the January, 2018 issue of PAC's  

monthly publication The Cormorant News Bulletin 

  

mailto:markburnside@cox.net�
mailto:markburnside@cox.net�
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FALLBROOK VINTAGE CAR SHOW 
 
May 27, 2018 (Memorial Day weekend) is the date for the Fallbrook Vintage Car show.  This year, Packard is the featured 
marque and we are going to show the world what a fantastic automobile the Packard is!  Click here to download the registration 
form to enter your Packard. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://fallbrookvintagecarclub.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/FallbrookCarShowRegistration2018Optimized.pdf�
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Did You Know?? 
 
         

Albert Champion was world class bicycle and motorcycle racer from 
France who came to the USA in 1900 to race bicycles in Boston. The 
fact that he had just received his draft notice to serve seven years in 
the French Army may have encouraged him to make the move. In 1903 
he raced a French built motorcycle on an outdoor board track in 
Cambridge Massachusetts on what is now the MIT Campus. He drove one 
mile in 58 4/5 seconds (reckon that’s about 58 to 59 mph) setting a 
world record around an elliptical track. In October 1903 Champion was 
invited to drive the Packard Grey Wolf at the Brighton Beach race 
against Henry Ford's Ole 999 driven by Tom Cooper and a Winton driven 
by none other than Barney Oldfield. This was neither Packard nor Mr. 
Champion's day. He lost control ran though a fence hitting a fence post. 
Champion broke his femur bone (leg) and was in the hospital for many 
months, and after all was said and done he had one leg 2 inches shorter 
than the other. As you have may have deduced this pretty much ended 
his bicycle racing career and didn't do much for his automobile racing 
profession either. So what's a man to do? Champion has a friend who is 
into electrical stuff for autos as well as aircraft.   

 
He goes to work with this guy, a Mr. Nieuport, making auto ignition parts. Champion returns to USA 
and teams up with the Stranahan brothers and they form the Albert Champion Company in Boston. 
Another brother Stranahan joins up and he has connections with a tile maker and, you did see this 
coming didn't you? WALA we have Champion Spark Plugs! Mr. Champion felt outnumbered by all these 
brothers so he knows this guy Billy Durant. He goes to work with Billy supplying his spark plugs to the 
Buick automobile. Those pesky Stranahan brothers did not like Champion using that name as they 
claimed they owned it?! Oh well.  After really long and expensive legal procedures Champion said OKIE 
DOCKIE and changed his product name to AC Spark Plugs.  Can you imagine having two major spark plug 
companies' in the world and both are named after you. Anyway Champion got really rich, married a 
beautiful girl, and had it all. BUT, wait there's more--as you may recall Champion was a Frenchman 
and as you may have heard "we do luv zee Laddies". According to reports he had numerous affairs 
during the twenty year marriage. His wife sued him for "extreme cruelty". Recovering from what was 
probably a painful a expensive divorce, he married a "younger" gal from Kansas City. You won't believe 
this but Mr. Champion was assaulted and killed by a jealous husband in a Paris hotel in 1927. He was a 
healthy vibrant man, with the exception of that one leg, and he went out a Champion at the ripe old 
age of 49.  He left his grieving wife an estate valued at over $15,000,000 in 1928. Today that comes 
to near 'bout $204,603,389. There were no offspring. 
  

       

Albert Champion, 1878 -1927 
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2018 Calendar of Events 
 

Listed below is the 2018 Calendar of officially sponsored events by the Packard Club of San Diego. Also included are 
National events as sponsored by PAC or one of its regions.  You must be a member of PAC to participate in PAC officially 
sponsored events.  Events that may be of interest to our members, but not sponsored by PAC or the Packard Club of San 
Diego are also included.  These events are listed in red italics. 

Click on any of the event descriptions shown in blue text to see more information about the event. 

MONTH DATE EVENT  LOCATION TOUR DIRECTOR  

JAN 
 

13 Planning Meeting for the 2018 
Calendar 

Home of Tim Pestotnik  Packard Club Board  

27 North SD County Veterans Stand 
Down | Car Show 

Vista, CA  Richard Schauer  

FEB 11 P.I. Swap Meet Hyatt-Regency, Newport Beach, 
CA 

On Your Own 

17 Valentine's Sweetheart Luncheon Southwestern Yacht Club Marjo Miller 

23-25 Big 3 Auto Parts Exchange Qualcom Park On Your Own  

MAR 16-18  CCCA Springtime Grand Classic Car 
Show 

Inn at Rancho Santa Fe  Contact Tim Pestotnik 

22-25  Combined Overnight Tour with 
Mercedes-Benz Club  

Borrego Springs, CA  Steve Ross 

APR 7 About San Diego Driving Tour Tour of San Diego's Historic 
Points of Interest 

Tim Pestotnik 

8  La Jolla Concours d'Elegance  La Jolla Cove, La Jolla San Diego  On Your Own  

14  Tremble Clefs 2nd Annual Classic Car 
Show  

Palisades Presbeterian Church, 
San Diego  

Contact Richard Schauer  

29  Motor Cars on Main Car Show  Downtown Coronado, San Diego  On Your Own  

MAY 27  Fallbrook Vintage Car Show Pala Mesa Resort Karl Ramsing  

JUN 15 OR 
22  

Packard / Pierce-Arrow Night 
at Escondido's Cruisin' Grand®  

Escondido, CA  Mark Burnside  

JUL 
 
 

1-6 53rd PAC National Meet Columbus, OH  Buckeye Packards 

4 Avenue of the Heroes Parade Coronado, CA  Contact Richard Schauer  

14 Rallye Tour with Mercedes-Benz Club San Diego County  Steve Ross 

AUG 11  Packard Club of San Diego 
Annual Membership Social 

Home of Tim Pestotnik  Tim Pestotnik  

24-26  Pebble Beach Concours d'Elegance Pebble Beach Golf Links, Pebble 
Beach, CA 

On Your Own 

http://www.packardsinternational.com/pdf/PI-2018-Itinerary-Registration.pdf�
http://packardsandiego.com/UPCOMING/Sweetheart%20Luncheon.pdf�
http://www.big3partsexchange.com/�
https://www.sandiegopalmspringsregion.classiccarclub.org/grand-classic-2018/�
https://www.sandiegopalmspringsregion.classiccarclub.org/grand-classic-2018/�
https://sandiego.mbca.org/section-upcoming-events�
https://sandiego.mbca.org/section-upcoming-events�
http://www.lajollaconcours.com/�
http://www.trembleclefs.com/car-show-2018.html�
http://www.trembleclefs.com/car-show-2018.html�
https://10times.com/motor-cars-on-main-street�
https://fallbrookvintagecarclub.org/carshow/�
https://packardclub.org/html/meets.htm�
http://www.pebblebeachconcours.net/�
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SEP 22 Drive for Donuts Tour  All around San Diego  Mark Burnside  

OCT 3-6 Hershey Swap Meet Hershey, PA  On Your Own 

13 Octoberfest BBQ at the Garage w/ 
Technical Session  

Escondido  Tim Pestotnik  

14-19 11th Henry B. Joy Tour French Lick, IN    

21 Cops and Rodders Fall Pow-Wow Embarcadaro Marine Park N 
(Seaport Village) 

On Your Own  

NOV 3  Winery Tour  Highway 78 Escondido to 
Ramona  

Richard Schauer  

DEC 1 Packard Club of San Diego Christmas 
Party  

Valley Center, CA  Steve Ross  

2 Bells of Freedom  Marine Corps Air Station at 
Miramar  

Contact Catherine Woolsey or 
Marjo Miller 

     
 

 
 

STARRY STARRY NIGHT WITH A PACKARD 
 

 

http://www.hersheyaaca.org/�
https://packardclub.org/html/meets.htm�
http://lazyhranchresort.com/�
http://lazyhranchresort.com/�

	/
	/
	/
	/
	Cost includes a welcome basket

